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Abstract 
This paper· surrmarizes the results of a major test program which involved the mea~urement of ti:ie p~lse power failure thresholds of 41 integrated c1rcu'.t types, representing seven logic families. The pulse widths used in these tests range from 0.1 microsecond to JO • microseconds. The failure threshold data have been grouped by logic family and test terminal to form failure categories. A simple failure E!IOdel has been developed which is useful in predicting the failure thresholds of untes_ted, devices. 

Introduction 
The assessment of electromagnetic pulse (EN?) effects on electron.ic syste111S requires a knowledge of . the electrical overstress failure thresholds of • the components that make up the systems. These failure thresholds may be obtained by either.testing the individual components or by estimating the failure thresholds based on failure.l!Odels. tlany test programs have been conducted to dete~ine the pulse.power failure thresholds of discrete semiconductor devices, and r.:odels are available to predict their burnout 

characteristics. 1•2 However, only a limited amount of testing has been performed on integrated circuits and only limited modeling efforts have been undertaken. 
Smith3 tested eig.ht i~tegrated circuit types including DTL, TTL, ECL, and LINEAR devices. A~ analysis Qf the failure mechanisms of these devices showed that junction shorting was the principal cause of failure with metallization burnout accounting for only a small percentage of the failures. Jenkins and 

Hyers 4 tested 18 IC types including TTL, DTL, and LINEAR device types. The results of these tests showed that the spread in failure thresholds of a given IC family was roughly an order of magnitude. This fact was used to form failure categories, based on IC family and terminal tested which permits order-of-magnitude I 
I predictions of the failure thresholds of untested IC s. 

Vandre5 applied the pulse power burnout c:odel . 8 developed by Wunsch and Bell to predict the burnout of integrated circuits. While good agreement was obtained between measured·and predicted values, the. model is difficult to apply in -that many of the physical parar.ieters required are __ not readily ava i lab I e and . . • 6 I • must be obtained experimentally. Kleiner et al. deve -oped a model to predict IC upset an~ bu:nout. This_ model is designed for co.,,puter appl1cat1on and requires .either a failure model or e.xperir..ental data in order to predict the burnout threshold. 
Tnis paper presents ,th~ results of a major test 

program1•7 involving the r,.easurement of the pulse power failure thresholds of 41 integrated circuit types representing 7 logic !amilies. ~ach IC type was tested at three pulse widths and, rn most cases, in three separate configurations. The failure data have been grouped by logic family (TTL, DTL, ~!NEAR, etc.) end by test ten:iinal (IN?UT,·OUTPUT, PO~tR) to 

-*This ...,'Ork sponsored by the Air Force ',/ea pons Labo·rato;-y under Contract FZ960l-74-C-0008. 

form failure categories. These categories form the basis for a simplified failure model that can be used! to predict the IC terminal voltage and current fail~ ure thresholds of untested devices. The estimates derived using this model are extremely valuable .in performing the EHP assessment and hardening of electronic systems. 

Test Methodologl 
A total of 41 integrated cl rcuit types representing over .1000 separate It's have been tested during this program. The test methodology used during this program consisted of four elements: pretest analysis, pulse testing, data reduction, and data analysis. This section discusses these elements plus additional test procedures and test · equipment. · · 

Pretest Analysis ·. ~' 
The pretest analysis was used to provide a first estimate of the expected failure modes and levels. These estimates were then used as the criteria for quick-look evaluation of the test results •. The pre-. test analysis consisted of selecting the test config-· urations, identifying the pretes~ and posttest diagnostic measurements, predicting the worst case·pulse Polarity, estimating the approximate starting pulser levels, and defining the failure c.riteria. 

· Normally three test configurations were used: input, output, and power supply, with respect to ground. In some cases, special test configurations such as input to output, were required to satisfy system analysis requirements. _Pre- an.d postt.est · diagnostic measurements·consisted of measuring the manufacturer's specification sheet.de parameters using a Fairchild 5000.C automatic IC test set plus V-l characterization of the.test terminal using a Tektronix 576·curve tracer. 
The failure criteria was generally specifred as· the i nab ii i ty of the test dev Ice to meet the de pa ram.eters given in its manufacturer's specification sheet. Thus, failure was determined by comparing pretest and posttest Fairchild 5000C data to the manufacturer's specified levels and tolerances. 

.Pulse Testing 

The general test procedure was to step-stress each component to failure using rectangular. pulses. For each test configuration, two devices were tested.· to failure at each of three pulse wid'ths (0.1 -micro- . .second, I .microsecond, and JO microseconds) in the · worst case polarity. Two devices were also tested · at 10 microseconds in the opposite polarity. · 
Data Reduction 

The data reduction consisted of processing the Polaroid oscilloscope photos to obtain plots of failure power versus pulse width. The primary data reduction was accomplished by digitizing the voltage and current waveform using a Hewlett-Packard Model 9820 calculator system with digitizer and plotter. 
Two voltage waveforms and two current waveforms were digitized for each component tested. These waveforms represent the component response to the maximum· no-fail pulse and to the minimum fail pulse •• The 
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matched current and voltage waveform pairs were digi
tized and the calculator programned to compute the 
instantaneous power and total energy versus time • 

.. The average failure power was determined by dividing 
the.energy at failure by the time to failt,1re. Log
Jog plots of the av·erage power versus time were then 
made .. Both the highest no-fail power and the failure 

. po•,ier are included _in these.plots. 

Since device shorting is the primary mode of 
failure, the· failure can normally be determined by a 
concurrent·sharp decrease in voltage and a sharp 
increase in current. The selection of this failure 
breakdown was particularly important since the aver
age failure 'power must be calculated from the energy 
only to the time failure.. _ _ 

The Hewlett-Packard 9820 calculator system was 
used to calcu·late the coefficients A and B from the. 

-8 . 
expression P ~ At and to determine the statistical 

·parameters associated with these coefficients. 

Data Analysis . 

. . The. data analysis involves a continuing effort 
·to assure the quality of the test results. A number· 
of guidelines were used to evaluate data quality. 
First, the current and voltage traces rriust be of suf
ficient quality to allow accurate digitizatlon •. 
Second, input ·pulse increments were chosen to produce 
a maximum-factor of two- between the maximum no-fail 
a~d minimum fail powers for a given· device. If a· 
larger difference was observed, the pulse test was 
rerun using smaller input pulse -increments. Finally, 
results were compared to past experience on the basis 

·-of· funcfional types and manufacturing process to indi
cate failure trends. 

. Special Test Procedures 

.. The CD4000AO, MCl4000CL, MC7400L, N7400F, and 
74000C IC's were all obtained in ceramic dual in-line· 
packages to facilitate cosmetic analysis. After fail
ure, each IC package was opened and the IC chip photo~ 
graphed using a Reichert microscope with an attached 
Polaroid camera.· 

Pulse Test·Results 

.Table 1 shows a breakdown of the number of IC 
types per logic family and the number of different 
manu·facturers included in each family. The observed 

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF IC FAMILIES TESiED 

NO. OF i;o. 0: IC 
FAMILY MA.\'UF ACit,:l.<"i\S tn'ES TESTED 

m 3' . 7 

!'.OS 2 4 

. ML 3 1.5 

RTL 1 s 

ECL 1 3 ... 

LINEAR 2 s 
MISCELLA:;EQIJS 2 2 

range of failure powers for all devices and config-. 
urations tested is more than three orders.of magnitude 
which, although large, is still less than six to 
seven orders of ·magnitude observed for discrete semi
conductor devices. Figure I shows the ran·ge of 
measured failure threshold powers of the various 
IC families for the input terminal pulsed at one 
microsecond. 

FAMILY 

TTL 

RTL I 

OTL 

ECL I 

MOS 

LI NEM. 

JO _100 1000 

POWER (\.IATTS) 

Figure _I. Range of O~served Input Terminal Failures, 
1 Microsecond Pulse · : 

' :· ..... ~. 

Because_ of the extremely large number of tables 
and graphs required, fa i 1 ure · th res ho Id data for ind i - · 
vidual IC.types is not presented in this report. . 
These data have been compiled in a report entitled 

"Integrated Circuit El-IP Data S~~ary.117 

- Table 2 surmiarizes the failure threshold te;t 
results. by logic fami_ly and test terminal~ .The coef- · 
ficien·ts A and B were obtained from· a leasi:.'sq·uares 
fit to an equation of, the form · · 

. ~8 
P = At . F . 

where PF is the failu~e_power and tis the time to 

failure. The breakdown voltage, V8, is the average 

. breakdown voltage measured at the terminal of inter
est. Note that in some case5, this is not a break
down voltage but a forward saturation voltage indi
cating that the test terminal looks I ike a forward - ·· 
biased junction for either polarity test pulse. : 

TABLE 2. SUIIXAirf OF IC THRESHOLDS BY CATEGORY 

CATEGORY VB_. RB. VP(l11sec:) P.F(111sec:) 
FAMILY TERMINAL A B (VOLTS) (OHMS) (VOLTS) (IIATTS) 

TTL INPUT 0.0021s o.639 7 16 25 29.'i 
OUTPUT 0:00359 0.722 15 2.i. 23 77.1 

RTL INPUT o.551i 0.384 6 tio 70 f12.0 
OUTPUT 0.0594 0.50a 5 18.9 38 66·.3 
POI/ER 0.0875 0.555 5 20.8 65 18].0 

DTL lll?UT 0.0137 0.580 7 25.2 36 1i1:1i 
OUTPUT 0.0040 0.706 1 15.8 34 . . ·69.6 
POI/ER 0.0393 0.576 ., 30.6 59 112.0 

· ECL INPUT · 0.152 0.441 20 15.7 ,.,. 67.3 
OUTPUT O.OJ'i8 0.558 0.7 7.8 25 77.5 
POWER 0.1;5,; O.'i93 0.7 8.9 61 lil'i.O 

t\OS INPUT 0.051>5 0.433 30 9.2 liO · ·43;2 
OUTPUT O.OOl'i 0.819 0.6 11.6 · 37 116.0 
POI/ER 0.105 0.543 J 10.1, li6 190.0 

LINEAR INPUT 0.071+3 0-509 7 13.2 37 84. I .. 
OUTPUT 0.0139 0.]14 7 5.5 'i2 267.0 

The bulk resFstance R
8

, given in table'2 is the 

·average bulk resistance calculated from the I micro
second pulse_data. Given the measured breakdown 
voltage shown in table 2 and the pulse voltage and 
current, the bulk resistance is 

(2) 
. . 

where V~ and IP are the pulse voltage.and current. 

V8 is the average measured breakdown voltage. PF is 



the average 1 microsecond failure power. 

Because ~he coefficient Bin the P ~ At-B 
expression is not a fixed·value, one cannot directly 
compare the A coefficients to obtain a ~easure of 
relative hardness. A small difference in 8 will 
result in a large difference in A even though the 
power is approximately. the same. For example, 
table 2 shows that A for the MOS output category is 
over an order of magnitude less than A for the MOS 
input category, but the average I microsecond failure 
power for.the HOS output is nearly a factor of three 
larger than the input power. A better indication of 
relative hardness is obtained by comparing the aver
age l microsecond power in. table 2. 

Discussion 

General 

Although the prirnary.r:iode of failure for IC's is 
probably thermal, performing a straightforward thermal 
analysis on the IC to determine its failure threshold 
is difficult due to the complexity of the structure. 
In.any IC, there exist many alternate current paths 
~hich ~.ay not necessarily be the primary failure_cur-

.-~rent path. In r.ost cases, these· paths are through 
parasitic: junctions whi_ch are not obvious and do not 
appear on the schematic or equivalen.t·circ:uit diagram. 
Since it is possible for most of the current to flow 
through a path other than the failure path, one should 

not expect the failure power to follow a strict t-.l/l 
time dependence as predicted by thermal analysis. 

For pulse widths in the range of Q.1 mi.crosecond 
to 10 microseconds, plots of failure power versus 
time to failure exhibit a linear dependence when plot
ted on a log-log scale indicating a power-time rela
tionship of·the torm 

(I) 

where the coefficient Bis not restricted to a value 
of 0.5. Figure 2 shows a histogram of the exponent B 
in equation 1 versus number for all device types and 
test configurations used in•this program. Although 
the mean value for the exponent is near 0.5,_the range 
of exponents is over a factor of 5, therefore it is 
assurr~d throughout this paper that the best fit to 
the fa i I ure thresho Id data is obtained using the 
power-ti~e relationship given by·equation 1. 
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Figure 2. Failure Exponent Comparison 

Categorization 

Although the failure thresholds for many inte
grated circuit types have been experimentally deter~
mined, this quantity represents only a small fraction 
of ~he available IC types'. Sin'ce. it is Impractical 
to provide experimental data for all IC types, some 
method of predicting the failure thresholds of· . 

untestec! IC's is required. Vandre5 has ~pplied the 
• . 8 . . 

thermal failure model of Wunsch and Bell to IC's by 
.· h Kt-l/l • i f ti· •• assuming t e power variat on or t e Junction 

plus an 1
2
R8 term to account for th~ power dissipated 

in the bulk material. The bulk resistance (R
8

) was 

determined by calculating the resistance.of the · 
assumed .current path from one test terminal through 
the junction to the other test terminal. This- path 
normally includes several different regions.of the 
device.•. Tl)is method requires the availability of 
such physical parameters as collector resistivity. 
sheet resistance of the base and of the buried layer. 
depth of the _emitter and the base. and the junction 
areas. These parameters are not readily available 
to the analyst and, in most cases, are not provided 
by the manufacturer. . . 

In order to provide the analyst with an approx!-. 
mate method for predicting the failure thresholds of 
untested IC's, an empirical model.has been developed . 
whereby failure thresholds are categorized by IC fam
ily and terminal tested. The foll9Wi~g paragraphs 
describe the development of these fai_lure categories.· 

Since IC's within a given family have similar 
tern:,inal characteristics (i.e •• all TTI,. devices have • 
approximately the same input terminal topology). oper
ating voltage levels are of the same order of magni- . 
tude indicating that. internal parameters suet, as dop
ing concentration and device geometries are of the 
same order of magnitude. In view of·these.similari
ties, it should be expected that the response to · 
pulse voltage overstress should be of the same order 
of magnitude for devi_ces of a single famiiy. 

The_integrated circuits tested on t~ls program 
and in reference 4 have been divided into six· fami
lies; these are: TTL, RTL, DTL, ECL, MOS. and LINEAR. 
The data were further.subdivided, by terminal. tested, 
into INPUT,. OUTPUT, and POWER terminal~ Each com
bination of IC family arid terminal tested forms the 
basis for a failure category. . 

.figure 3 _shows a plot of the TTL-INPUT failure 
category. Three I ines are shown on this category . 
plot. The center 1 ine represents. the best fit to the 

P = At-B expression as described earlier In ·this sec
tion •.. The outer pair of lines represent the 95 per-

_cent tolerance I imit for a point estimate about the 
line. Confidence limits other than those shown may· . 
be used with the categories to obtain failure thresh~ 
old predict'ions of untested devices. Table 2 presents 
a summary of the coefficients A and B for each cate~ 
gory, together with the average power at l microsecond. 
the average pulse voltage at I microsecond~ and the 
average measured breakdown voltage for all devices in 
that category and an equivalent bulk resistance. The 
~se of the above quantities for making failure esti
mates is described later.in the Simplified Model 
section. 

Failure Mechanisms 

Two types of CMOS IC's (CD4000AD and MC14000CL) 
plus three TTL types (MC7400L~ N7400F, and 7400DC) 
were selected for use 'in this study. These IC types 
are all in ceramic packages which could be.opened for 
cosmetic analysis. The failure analyses of these 
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Figure ·3. TTL-Input Category Failure Thresholds 

devices included botfi•microsc:opic examination and the 
· ·use-of posttest electrical measurements. Because of 

program .time constraints, microprobing or· etching of 
_ the chips was. not possible. Each IC was subjected to 

the standard pulse-test procedures outlined in Test 
Methodology. Foll9\'iing burnout, each IC was decapped 
and a photomicrograprr of the chip was taken. The 
photomicrographs,·together with the Fairchild 5000C 
and curve tracer data, were then examined to determine 
the fa i 1 ure mode and fa i 1 ure path. 

Bif>?lar ic Failure Modes. For bipolar IC's, 
the predominant mode of failure was junFtion shorting 
due to excessive current flow through the junction. 

.· The larg~ power dissipated in the junction raises its 
temperature to th~ melting point of the silicon, thus 
producing the short. This r.~de of failure is the 
same as observed for discrete junction devices. It 
is thermal in nature an,d can be characterized by the 
familiar t- 112 pul.se width dependence developed by 

Wunsch·and Be11.8 

Smith3 defined: two modes of fai.lure related to 
meta II ization burnout. The first of ·these is due 
primarily to the dissipation of excessive energy iri 
the· aluminum strips. This type of failure-ls most 
likely to occur.at an oxide step or shar~corner in 
the metallization pattern where the current path is 
restricted and the current density increased. This 
type of failure was rare.ly observed and generally 
occurred at the shorter pulse widths where larger 
currents are required for failure, 

The second of these metallization failures 
occurs primarily in devices which use large diffused. 
resistors. The failure occurs where the metallization· 
crosses .over these resistors·. A I though some ·heat is 
generated in the metallization due to high current 

densities, the main source of heat is the 12R heating 
in the diffused resistor. This type of failure can 
also occur.when the metallization-crosses over a junc

·tion that is dissipating a large quantity of heat. 
·This type ·of failure is produced primarily by the 

,.,... \ ;( 

. longer pulses. In eit~er of the above cases, it is 
possible to have a junction short along with the 
metallization burnout. 

0 

Figure 4 summarizes the number of eadh of the 
failure modes observed In the TTL and MOS IC's exam•· 
ined on· this program •.. From figure 4 it can be seen_ 
that for the TTL devices, device shorting is the pre
dominant failure mode.- The metallization burnouts. 
all occurred on the output tests and, though not 
observable, may have been caused by a junction short; 
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IN?UT TRANSISTOR 
E-B SHORT . rzz.a TTL 

t:::J HOS IIIPUT CLAM? 
DIODE SHORT 
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Summary of Observed Failure Modes 

MOS Failure Modes. MOS IC's may exhibit any of 
the above failure modes. In-addition, MOS devices 
may fail due to breakdown of the gate oxide which 
occurs when the voltage at the gate due to the ·pulse· 
produce_s a field across the oxide in exces.s of .the. 
dielectric breakdown field. 9 When the maximum field 
across the oxide is exceeded, the oxide will rupture 
·causing permanent damage to the transistor. This 
type of failure is voltage threshold dependent·and 
should be independent of·time. In many·MOS devices,· 
the gate oxide thickness is on the order of 1000 to 

0 

1400 A which, assuming a maximum oxide field.strength 

of 107 volts/cm, gives an oxide breakdown voltage of 

100 to lliO volts. 9 Although protection devic~s are·i 
provided at the input of most CMOS IC's to limit the 
maximum gate voltage, gate oxide breakdown due to. a 
voltage pulse at .the input has been observed. 

F-igure 4 also summarizes the observed failu~es .... 
for the MOS IC's. The metal'l ization burnout at the 
input of the MOS IC's appears to be due-to heating_ 
o~ the v00 buss by the input resistor. In addition, 
fa-ilur.e .of the oxide.at the crossover point shorted 
part of the _resistor to the v00 buss~ . The resultant 
cu.rrent caused the resistor to burn out. This mode 
of failure would not be considered when looking at 
the equivalent circuit diagram. Failure of the input 
protection diode should be e~pected. 

Breakdown of .the gate oxide of the P- a~ 
N-channel input transistors would_not be an expected 
mode of failure w~en analyzing the circuit diagram of 
these MOS IC's because of the gate protection network.· . . . 

E'xamination -of the failure threshold data for the 
IC's that failed due to oxide punchthrough shows a 
very shallow slope (approximately 0.2) to the power· 
versus time cu_rve indicating a voltage_dependent fail
ure. Breakdown of the gate oxide is dependent only 
on-the voltage at the gate (approximately JOO V) and 
produced a catastrophic failure.- Since the voltage at -
the gate reaches a level high enough to produce break
down, the gate protection diode does not provide the 



' ,, required protection in this case •. 

There are two possible explanations for the 
inabil'ity of the input diode to clamp the input pulse 
voltage at a level less than the gate oxide breakdown 
voltage. First, the gate protectipn diode does not 
respond fast enough to clamp the leading edge of the 
input pulse (risetiw.e = 20 ns). Second, the bulk 
resistance drop due to cur'rent ·through the diode is 

· of such·a magnitude that the diode breakdown voltage 
plus the IR drop exceeds the gate oxide breakdown 
voltage •. 

Predictions of the failure path for the output, 
and v00 tests were not r.iade because of the possible 
alternate paths through parasitic junctions~ Since 
metal I ization burnout was observed in all cases, the 
indication is that the primary failure current path 
is through a large area junction such as a P-well to 
n substrate jun·ctiori. · · 

Manufacturing and Packaging Effects 

To obtain a first estimate.of the variations 
due to manufac•turing and packaging technology, an 
~OS 3-INPUT NOR gate was obtained from two different 
manufacturers. Each.manufacturer's type was supplied 
in two pack.age styles (14-pin ceramic and 14-pin 
plastic). A TTL 2-INPUT NAND gate was also obtained 
from different manufacturers. The TTL IC's were all 
in 14-pin ceramic dual in-line packages. All of these 
devices were subjected to the standard pulse test 
procedures described earlier to deter~ine their pulse 
power f~ilure thresholds~ 

Comparison of the failure thresholds within a 
given manufacturer's type, but with different packages, 
shows no significant differences in failure thresholds. 
It would be expected that the largest differences 
in failure thresholds are due to variations i-i, manufac
turing technology, especially the differences in device 
geometry, circuit layout, and chip processing. I/early 
an order 'pf magnitude difference exists bet·..ieen the 
failure thresholds of the two MOS device types. This 
difference can be attributed to the difference in the 
type of input protection network used by the two manu~ 
facturers. The IC's using a diode-resistor-diode-input 
protection network are nearly an order of magnitude 
harder in this case than those asing only simple diode 
protection. · 

The TTL devices also exhibit about an order of 
magnitude spread in their failure thresholds. Differ-
ences in the TTL input failure thresholds appear to be 
due to the method of conne~ting the input clampin·g_ 
diode to ground. The devices having the lower failure 
thresholds utilize a metallization path from the anode 
p region of the diode to ground. This could produce a 
very shallow and, hence, constricted current path 
across the diode junction, resulting in localized heat
ing. The·devices having the higher failure thresholds 
appear to use the isolation region bulk material as 
the current path.to ground. Current flow in this case 
is over a large area of the diode and hence the larger 
current carrying capability. 

S·ir.iplified IC Failure Model 

The IC pulse-testing performed during this pro
gram led to the development of a failure threshold 
prediction methodology _for IC's. This technique uti-
1 izes an empirical failure model to calculate the 
failure po..ier, PF, as _a function of pulse duration, t, 
for device categories based on the IC family· 
(Transistor-Transistor Logic (TTL), Metal Oxide Semi
conductor (MOS), Ll~EAR, e:c.) and ter~inal tested 
(IN?UT, OUTPUT, POWER supply, etc.). Sixteen such 
categories have been defined, as shown in table 2, 
and for each category an expression having the form 
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(l) 

has been empirically derived. _ Values of A and B for 
each category are Included in table 2 and may be· 
used to calculate failure power at any given pulse 
dutatiori. . 

A method has also been derived for calculating 
failure currents and voltages to use for circuit._ 
analysis and design hardening. The method is justi
fi_ed by its utility rather than a rigorous derivation 
It has as its basis a 2-port IC black box model and 
the discrete circuit analysis methodol_ogy. A simpli
fied equivalen~ circuit was forlll!)}ated based on the -
assumption that.there are terms analogous to bulk 
resistance R8 , and. ~reakdown voltage VB, associated 
with IC's in a given category. This model is shown 
in figure 5, The parameter.VB was measured for all. 
categori_es during this_ program._ Th~ parameter R

8 
was computed at 1 microsecor:id from the average power 
and voltage. These parameters are also included·in 
table 2. 

POWER 

INPUT 

.; 
F r---t-< J OUTP1 

·· REFERENCE 

Figure 5, Simplified IC Failure Model 

The general analy_sis procedure is as fol fows: -
_ (l) • Compute the failure power, PF' at t ·: _. · 

P - = At-B 
F 

(2) Solve for IF from· 

- 2 -
R8 I + VB I - P = O (3) 

(3) So Ive for VF 

(4) 

,,.l.' 

For a given IC, the experimental determination o 
failure thresholds naturally gives betteraccuracy. 
However, this procedure is cost-effective and does 
g!v: ~ reasonable estimate for use in_circuit suscep
t1b1l1ty analyses. A further refinement ls to obtain 
a more conservative (lower) threshold estimate by 
using the 95 percent lower limit power value· in lieu 
of the mean value (P = At-8). 

To test the model and the techniques; the fail
ure voltages and currents at one microsecond were 
calculated for a group of IC's tested by Smith.3 
Compar~son of these calcul~ted values with Smith's3 
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~xirerimental data show that for these !C's.the cal
culated failure voltages and currents are within 
approximately -a factor of 3 of Smith's experimentally 
determined values. 

Su111T1ary 

. This paper presents the results of· a test program 
in which the pulse power failure threshold of 41 inte
grated circuit types were measured. The·failure 
threshold data have been grouped by logic family and 
test terminal to form failure categories. These cate-: 
gories can be used to make order-of-magnitude predic-

·. tions of the failure thresholds of untested !C's. 

This.effort included the analysis of the failure 
modes of a limited number of MOS and TTL integrated 
circuits. For TTL input terminals, the predominant 
failure mode was the shorting of the input clamping 
diode or the emitter ba'se junction of the input tran-

: sistor. For the TTL output terminal, ·the predominant 
fai Jure mode was a collector-to-emitter short· in the 
output transistor. In most ·cases the MOS devices 
exhibited a metallization burnout. Oxide punchthrough 
was the predominant failure mode for the HOS devices 
with only a single diode for transient suppression on 
the input. 
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